
Hôtel Provincial
& Restaurant Lola.

W H E R E  B O U T I Q U E  A N D  U N I Q U E  M E E T  F O R  B U S I N E S S

O U R  S P A C E S  A N D  E V E N T S



Sophisticated  
and playful

Situated in the heart of the CBD in historic Ballarat, Victoria, the award-winning 
Provincial Hotel and restaurant Lola is the perfect year round venue for events 
and meetings.  

Our dedicated team is skilled at creating special events with attention to detail 
and delicious food and wine in an intimate and stunning setting.

Let us create a professional and personal event for you and your guests.  
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Our Spaces

Lola Library - Private Dining Room

The Meeting Room

Restaurant Lola

Lola Courtyard & Clara the Cocktail Caravan
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Lola Library & 
Private Dining Room

A stunning, intimate and private space perfect for a special occasion, 
important meeting or a relaxed cocktail event.  

Features:
*  55 inch ‘The Frame’ Samsung TV with wireless and cable connection for presentations
*  Self moderating air conditioning / push button gas lit fire place and heating
*  Complimentary Wi-Fi
*  SONOS speakers for personalised music playlists 
*  Bespoke catering options

Accommodates:
* Up to 26 guests for private lunch or dinner
* 17 guests for boardroom meeting
* 35 guests for stand up cocktails

Contact our events team to discuss personalised options for your special function.  

Private Dining minimum spend:
* Lunch: Wednesday - Friday (12pm - 4pm) - $1,500 

                Saturday and Sunday (12pm - 4pm) - $2,000
* Dinner: Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday (5:30pm - 10pm) - $1,500 

                Friday and Saturday (5:30pm - 10pm) - $2,500

Morning tea, afternoon tea, working lunch, private lunch or dinners available.  
See our catering options on the following pages.
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The Meeting Room

W H E R E  B O U T I Q U E  M E E T S  B U S I N E S S

Reconnect with colleagues in our relaxed and stylish corporate 
Meeting Room, a spacious design with a homely feel to make 
everyone feel relaxed and comfortable.  

Features:
* 55 inch ‘The Frame’ Samsung TV with wireless and cable connection for 

presentations and zoom 
* Self moderating air conditioning / heating
* Natural light / blinds for darkness and presentations
* Complimentary Wi-Fi
* Bespoke catering options

Accommodates:
* Up to 20 guests with boardroom setup and comfortable leather chairs 
* Space for workshops with tables removed

Contact our events team for different options to cater for your individual event.  

The Meeting Room exclusive room hire:
* Full day ( > 4 hours) $350
* Half day ( < 4 hours) $250

Morning tea, afternoon tea and working lunch packages also available.   
See our catering options on the following pages.  
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The Courtyard & Clara  
 the Cocktail Caravan

Mix business with pleasure in our charming outdoor courtyard. 
Enjoy alfresco dining and offer your guests a more casual social 
space to leave a lasting impression.

Features:
* Clara the Cocktail Caravan
* Al fresco (open air) dining, perfect for a seated dinner or stand up cocktail event
* Open fire pit
* SONOS outdoor music speakers

Accommodates:
* Up to 40 guests for al fresco seated lunch / dinner
* 50-60 guests for standing cocktail
* Available for large long table lunches and dinners

Exclusive Courtyard space hire:  
Minimum Spend - Lunch / Cocktail
* Wednesday to Friday - $1,500
* Saturday and Sunday - $3,000

Minimum Spend - Dinner / Cocktail
* Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday - $2,000
* Friday and Saturday - $5,000

Our courtyard is available to book anytime from 9am - 9:30pm. As we offer 
accommodation on site, all events need to be completed by 10pm to ensure our 
hotel guests are not disrupted.  Please contact our event team for requests to 
hire our courtyard as our hotel guests take priority with this space. 
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Restaurant Lola

S O P H I S T I C A T E D  Y E T  P L A Y F U L

Enjoy quality dining in our hallmark space designed to provide an 
intimate and exclusive dining experience. 

Features:
* Sophisticated Parisian decor
* Natural light for your daytime long lunch
* Ambient lighting for an elegant evening affair
* Banquet seating and flexible table options

Accommodates:
* Up to 60 guests for seated dining
* Up to 80 guests for standing cocktail

Ask our events team about booking both Restaurant Lola and our charming 
courtyard for your exclusive event. 

Exclusive booking in Restaurant Lola:
Wednesday or Thursday

Lunch (12pm - 4pm) minimum spend $4,000
Dinner (5:30pm to late) minimum spend $6,000

Friday or Saturday 

Lunch (12pm - 4pm) minimum spend $5,000
Dinner (5:30pm to late) minimum spend $10, 000

Sunday

Lunch (12pm - 4pm) minimum spend $5,000
Dinner (5:30pm to late) minimum spend $6,000
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Food &  
Beverage 
Packages

Your experience at The Provincial is more than just an event for us, we aim to 
provide a holistic experience for you and your guests so you leave feeling a sense 
of quality and attention to detail is provided in everything we do.

Our food has a strong French provincial overture and showcases the best local 
produce we are delighted to work with.

We are happy to customise our packages to your budget or specific needs so 
please don’t hesitate to ask us.

Menus may vary based on seasonal availability and final dishes confirmed within 
1 month of your event.
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Our Private 
Dining Menus

Working Breakfast
$39 per person
Grazing platters to allow your team to continue working in our  
private spaces. 

* Brewed coffee, Tea Tonic teas and orange juice
* Selection of seasonal fruit (VE, GF)
* Ham and cheese mini croissants
* 2 Ducks muesli, rhubarb and strawberry compote (DF, V)
* Smashed avocado crostini, feta, chilli (V)

Plated Breakfast
$42 per person
Individually plated breakfast for each team member

Individually served, includes: 

* Brewed coffee, Tea Tonic teas and orange juice 
* Selection of seasonal fruit
* Selection of warm mini pastries

Menu Options

Your selection of 2 dishes served alternating:

* Smashed avocado, poached eggs, sourdough (V)
* 2 Ducks muesli, rhubarb and strawberry compote (DF)
* Eggs benedict
* Eggs florentine (V)
* Lola breakfast - poached eggs, bacon, tomato, spinach, sausage, sourdough

Menus may vary based on seasonal availability and final dishes confirmed within 1 month of 
your event. (GF) – Gluten Free (V) – Vegetarian (VE) - Vegan

Our menu contains allergens and is prepared in a kitchen that handles nuts, shellfish,  
and gluten. Whilst all reasonable efforts are taken to accommodate guest dietary needs,  
we cannot guarantee that our food will be allergen free. 
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Morning & Afternoon tea menu
$24 per person

Chef’s selection of two sweet and one savoury item
Fresh Fruit - Optional $8 per person

Working Lunch menu
$32 per person
A shared working lunch served in our meeting room or dining room. 
Chef’s selection of gourmet sandwiches and savoury items.

* Brewed coffee
* Tea Tonic teas 
* Orange juice

Sides - Optional $12
* Fries with aioli
* Caesar salad
* Mixed leaf salad, olives, cucumber, tomato

Menus may vary based on seasonal availability and final dishes confirmed within 1 month of 
your event. (GF) – Gluten Free (V) – Vegetarian (VE) - Vegan

Our menu contains allergens and is prepared in a kitchen that handles nuts, shellfish,  
and gluten. Whilst all reasonable efforts are taken to accommodate guest dietary needs,  
we cannot guarantee that our food will be allergen free. 

Our Private 
Dining Menus
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Canapés

3 Selection - $27 per person (6 pieces per person)
6 Selection - $45 per person (10 pieces per person)

Selections
Cold
* Mushroom and feta tartlet, chive sauce (V)
* Smoked salmon brandade, blini, horseradish cream
* Wagyu beef pastrami on crostini, cornichon, mustard cream
* Proscuitto, melon
* Bruschetta of Yendon tomato and basil (V)

Hot
* Pumpkin, baby spinach & ricotta frittata, tomato relish (V)
* Tempura whiting fillet bite, tartare sauce
* Vegetarian quiche, salsa verde (V)
* Mushroom and pea arancini, aioli (V)
* Prawn cutlet chargrilled, sweet chilli remoulade
* Lamb and pork sausage roll, tomato relish

Sweet
* Chocolate brownie
* Chocolate dipped strawberries

Large Canapes 
Optional Add-Ons $12 per serve

* Risotto bowl
* Vegetarian curry bowl (V)
* Fish and chip box
* Pasta bowl, napoli, basil and mozzarella
* Salt Kitchen gourmet hot dog

Grazing
* Artisan cheeses platter, apple compote, muscatel and crostini (V) 

$28 per serve for 4
* Charcuterie platter of mortadella, wagyu pastrami, prosciutto, pickles  

and crostini - $28 per serve for 4

Minimum group of 15 people for any canapes event.  
Menus may vary based on seasonal availability and final dishes confirmed within 1 month of 
your event. (GF) – Gluten Free (V) – Vegetarian (VE) - Vegan

Our menu contains allergens and is prepared in a kitchen that handles nuts, shellfish,  
and gluten. Whilst all reasonable efforts are taken to accommodate guest dietary needs,  
we cannot guarantee that our food will be allergen free. 
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Lola Premium
Sparkling Wine
* Laurent Blanc de Blanc

White Wine
* Mitchell Harris Sauvignon Blanc
* Bended Knee Chardonnay

Rose Wine
* Mitchell Harris Rose

Red Wine
* Mitchell Harris Cabernet Sauvignon
* Bended Knee Pinot Noir

Bottled Beer
* Moretti Italian lager
* Little Creatures pale ale
* Learmonth cider

Non-Alcoholic
* Assorted Soft Drink & Juice

2 hours - $58 per person
3 hours - $69 per person
4 hours - $93 per person

Lola House
Sparkling Wine
* Laurent Blanc de Blanc

White Wine
* Mitchell Harris Sauvignon Blanc

Rose Wine
* Mitchell Harris Rose

Red Wine
* Mitchell Harris Cabernet Sauvignon

Bottled Beer
* Moretti Italian lager
* Little Creatures pale ale
* Learmonth cider

Non-Alcoholic
* Assorted Soft Drink & Juice

2 hours - $45 per person
3 hours - $54 per person
4 hours - $72 per person

Lola Deluxe
Sparkling Wine
* Clover Hill Tasmanian cuvee

White Wine (any two)
* Bended Knee Chardonnay
* Bests Great Western Riesling
* Quealy Pinot Gris
* Cullen Sauvignon Blanc Semillon

Rose Wine
* Mitchell Harris Rose

Red Wine (any two)
* Bended Knee Pinot Noir
* Bests Great Western Cabernet Sauvignon
* Summerfield Shiraz

Bottled Beer
* Moretti Italian lager
* Little Creatures pale ale
* Learmonth cider

Non-Alcoholic
* Assorted Soft Drink & Juice

2 hours - $75 per person
3 hours - $58per person
4 hours - $115 per person

Don’t hesitate to discuss customizing our beverage packages to suit your preferences as we do 
have quite a range of products to suit your needs.

You would notice that our wine selection is based on supporting regional producers however 
we do have an extensive wine selection available upon request. Wine vintages will vary based 
on suppliers availability.

Should you need to extend your package beyond 4 hours an additional per person per half hour 
charge of: $9.50—Lola House, $12.00—Lola Premium, $15.00—Lola Deluxe.

In all cases of extension a minimum charge of $500 is applied. We can extend package no later 
than 11:00pm.

Beverage Packages
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Cocktails & Spirits

Lola Spirits
Available in conjunction with your beverage package:

Basic
* Aperol Padua, Italy
* Belvedere Vodka, Poland
* Larrikin Lola Gin, Ballarat
* Flor de Cana white and dark rum
* Monkey Shoulder whiskey

1 hour - $18 per person
2 hours - $28 per person
3 hours - $37 per person

Lola Cocktails
Classic Cocktail Selection
* Aperol Spritz
* Pimms cup
* Margarita on the rocks
* French 75
* Kir Royal
* Champagne cocktail
* Mojito (available through late spring and summer)
* Classic gin martini with olives
* Espresso martini (maximum of 40 serves)
* Negroni

Our seasonal curated cocktails are also available. 

Available on consumption or 
1 cocktail - $16 per person 
2 cocktails - $30 per person 
3 cocktails - $44 per person

Don’t hesitate to discuss customizing our beverage packages to suit your preferences as we do 
have quite a range of products to suit your needs.

You would notice that our wine selection is based on supporting regional producers however 
we do have an extensive wine selection available upon request. Wine vintages will vary based 
on suppliers availability.

Should you need to extend your package beyond 4 hours an additional per person per half hour 
charge of: $9.50—Lola House, $12.00—Lola Premium, $15.00—Lola Deluxe.

In all cases of extension a minimum charge of $500 is applied. We can extend package no later 
than 11:00pm. 12



Contact Us

Contact our team to start planning your special  
event with us.
enquiries@theprovincialballarat.com.au

121 Lydiard Street N, Ballarat, VIC 3350

www.theprovincialballarat.com.au

03 5331 3399

WINNER BEST BOUTIQUE HOTEL, VICTORIA 2019, TAA
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Terms and Conditions

Confirmation and Deposit
Your booking will be confirmed once our terms and conditions has been agreed 
upon and a guaranteed credit card is on file. A non-refundable 50% deposit is 
required to confirm your booking.

Final numbers
A guaranteed minimum number of guests attending the event is required seven 
(7) days prior to the event.

Payment
Full payment to be made seven (7) days prior to the event, unless prior 
arrangements have been made for invoicing on terms. All approved invoices 
must be paid with 14-day trading terms unless otherwise specified. Payment will 
be charged to the credit card on file. All credit / debit card payments made to  
The Provincial Hotel via an onsite payment system will incur a 1.75%  
non refundable credit card service fee in Australia.

Cancellation
Notice of cancellation for a confirmed booking must be given in writing by the 
client and received by The Provincial Hotel fourteen (14) days prior to your event 
date. If cancellation is given in writing within 14 days of your event the 50% 
deposit shall be refunded. If cancellation is made within 7 days of your event the 
full invoice amount will need to be paid.

Third party suppliers
We have a list of trusted third party suppliers who can provide a range of services 
including audio visual technology suppliers, makeup artists, hair dressers, floristry 
and styling.

COVID 19
In the event of health department COVID 19 restrictions being put in place we will 
offer your event to be in the first instance, postponed to a later date, alternatively 
a refund for any payments received will be processed.
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